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All Roads Lead to Donlan’s More About the International Nickel Co.’» 
Agents For Canadian Nickel.

[From The London Daily Mail (Lord North- 
cliffe’s), Nov. 13, 1916.J

METAL FIRM OWNERSHIP
—'

PROTEST BY THE AUSTRIAN 
PREMIER

From Our Own Correspondent
SYDNEY, Saturday, Nov. .11 

With reference to Mr. Pretymân’s answer in the 
House of Commons on Tuesday regarding the ap
plication of Messrs. H. R. Merton and Co., metal 
brokers, for reinstatement on the ground that the 
German interest had been eliminated, Mr; Hughes, 
the Premier, says:

“Messrs. Langebach and Schwartz are still 
enemy subjects except for the cloak of naturali
sation. 1 do not hesitate to say that Merton’s 
is an enemy firm, the naturalisation being a shallow 
artifice deceiving nobody who is not anxious to be 
deceived. The Commonwealth Government re
fuses to recognise them.”

Mr. Hughes added that one condition of the 
zipc contract with Britain was that only British-born 
subjects should handle Australian metals and that 
therefore Merton’s were clearly ineligible for rein
statement.

Mr. Pretyman said that the shareholders men 
tioned are naturalized British subjects who have 
changed their names [to Lang and Staton. ]

RUSSIANS WIN BIG SUCCESS
IN FIGHT TO AID R0UMAN1A
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12.95 Capture Whole Carpathian Ridge, Beating Down Resistance of Teuton 

Forces Attempting to Stop Forward March—Roumanians Compel 
Foe’s Operations to Slow Up—Bucharest Remains in 

Allied Hands—Russian Aid Arrives.
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^French, British and Italian De
tachments Have Disem

barked at Piraeus.
uaied Ktmpolung after infantry ac
tions and that they are retiring In 
the Dumbovitza Valley, where, before, 
they had been violently attacked.

Concerning the fighting West of 
Bucharest, the Germans claim the tak
ing of about 2800 prisoners.
Include the capture of 800 men cut 
off from Bucharest by the crossing of 
the Danube by Von Macker.sen. They 
also claim that columns pursuiifg the 
retreating Roumanians from Kimpo- 
lung took rich booty and prisoners, 
cannon, and carts, Including baggage. 
It is claimed that 21 Roumanian can
non, including three mortars, wero 
captured.

They also claim that the Danube army 
by fighting has forced its way across 
the Ntaslov lowlands and is approach
ing the course of the Argeshu in the 
direction of Bucharest.

trois have appeared in the region of 
Lake Gretshi (Griaka).

“Dobrudja: Engagements between 
advanced posts are taking place."

Seize Entire Range.
An entire rangent he'ghts south of 

Kirllbaba has been captured by the 
Russians during fighting which in in 
progress along the whole Roumanian 
frontier, says the Russian offieiitl com- 
ininilcation issued today. The com
munication says:

"Western (Russian) front—The en
emy’s attempt to take the offensive 
on the River f-’tokhod tVolhynia) in 
the region of Velick Was arrested, by 
our fire.

"North of the railway from Tar- 
nopol to Zloczow (Galicia) the en
emy, after a violent artillery and mine 
thrower bombardment, took the of
fensive in the region of Kaharowhize, 
but as the result of infantry and ar
tillery firing they were driven to their 
own trenches.

Battle in Wooded Regior.
“In the weeded Carpathians the bat

tle still continues for the ultimate pcs- 
t-esslon of the height which was cap
tured by us yesterday. After repeated 
enemy attacks our detachments had 
to withdraw from Rukada height, 11- 
versts southwest of VaKarka.

"South of Kirlibaba fighting is tak
ing place along the whole Roumanian 
frontier. The enemy is meeting our 
advance with violent firing and count
er attacks In spite of this we suc
ceeded in this region in occupying a 
whole range of heights.”

A Berlin despatch says: The progress 
of the Austrian and German forces in 
Wallachia continues anti in Dobrudja 
attacks by the Russians and Rouman
ians failed, says the official statement 
Issued by the war office this evening.
The statement follows:

Russians Reach Bucharest.
Before Bucharest feverish prépara- London, Dec. "The war must be

a °eond^tlon°for^ defence^A^despatch fought to a military conclusion on the

from Zurich by way of Rome admits west ar.d east fronts, with the block- 
this work as going on and the Cologne ado playing only a secondary port.” 
Gazette publishes an unconfirmed re- said Lord Robert Cecil, mlniatov of 
port that the Russian troops have ar- W£U trade, jn discussing today with 
rived at Bucharest. The Associated Press the latest de-

In the Dobrudja,^according tojhe ve]opmentg ln the world conflict.

ip rr|-‘ (Mb to The Tarent* World.
) London, Dec. 1.—Hope is revived 
that the German advance into Rou- 
manla may be checked and even turn
ed back as a result of thê big general 
engagement that the Russians have 
opened on a front of 250 miles in the 
Carpathians, assisted by Roumanian 
forces on their left flank m the Buzeu 
and the Oltuz valleys. The Russians 
Captured a whole ridge of heights 
somewhere south of KiHbaba, and the 
Roumanians also captured a ridge in 
the Buzeu Valley In the direction of 
the Transylvanian Town of Kron
stadt

The Teutons have also suffered 
checks near Bucharest, but in the 
south they have been able to occupy 
two villages, sixteen miles out from 
the town. The Teutons are also being 
held south of Kimpolung,
Roumanians evacuated the other day.

A Berlin wireless despatch says that 
the battle with the Russians in the 
Carpathians and ln eastern Transyl
vania continues with stubbornness on 
a front of 400 kilometers, about 248 
pilies. It adds that the Russian forces 
are being renewed constantly.

The Cologne Gazette publishes an 
unconfirmed report that the Russian 
troops have arrived at Bucharest.

New Drive Forges Ahead.
A Petrograd despatch says: 

new Russian drive into the wooded 
district ot the Carpathians which be
gan three days ago with the purpose 
of dtvetlng part of Gen. von Falken- 
hayn’s troops from the Roumanian 
front and preventing a further inva
sion of Roumania on the Transylvan
ian side, la acquiring momentum as 
it proceeds. The drive, reports receiv
ed here say, has now developed into 
operations on a large scale on a line 
of 200 miles from Korosnezo, in the 
Carpathian®, to the River Dovtian on 
the Roumamiam-Hungarian frontier.

The Important line of communica
tions from Kirllbaba to Maramaros 
gziget, which possesses especial value 
on account of the scarcity of railways 

'•and good roads in this region, is 
under control of the Russians on the 
neighboring heights.

Take Buezau Heights.
In the Buzeu Valley, south sast of 

Kronstadt, Roumanian troops have 
occupied a ridge of heights east and 
south of the Village of Krasna, says 

1 the Russian official statement today 
an the operations in Roumania and in 
Dobrudja. Southwest of Bucharest, 
attacks by the invaders were driven 
Lack, the statement adds, but the 
villages of Tsomana, 16 miles south of 
Bucharest, and Gostinari were lostr 
The statement follows:

Roumanian front: In Transylvania 
In the Ôituz Valley, the Roumanians 
continue to press the enemy.
Buzeu Valley, Roumanian troops have 
occupied a ridge of heights east and 
south of the Village of Krasna, 
the Izborutatarashti section, wc en
countered strong enemy cavalry.

“Danube front: On the roads to Bu
charest from Balbakatu, Badshti and 
italugarcni. all enemy attacks have 

t lieen beaten back. The villages of 
Konah (Tsomana) and Gostinari have 
been occupied by the enemy and pa-

CLASH SEEMS CERTAIN

Greek Troops Are Reported 
Briskly on Move North 

of Athens.

«
Thesetmi

John : Humber Smith is my ideel ov a 
statesman an’ patryot; he does his lan’ 
butcherin’ awaywards from Donlan’s. He 
only butchered three thousan’ akers at 
wun killin’!

Meenister :
Weelyum kilt?

John : He ain’t butchered none yet: but 
I’m keepin’ my sleuths out to ketch him 
with th’ gory nife in his han’ in th’ very 
akt ov carvin’ up Donlan’s!

Meenteter : An’ why was it ye had nae 
for takln’ in North Toronto? An’ Tod- 

moiden? An’ Daviee’ brickyairde?
John : Cos they all led to Donlan’s.
Meenister : Then, why was’t ye said 

that th’ folk oot th’ way o’ Todmorden 
were nae payin’ their Just share o’ Weel
yum's gran’ brig across th* Don? An’ yet 
ye confess ye •were nae for lettin’ them 
tntil th’ ceety. Hoo could they pay it ye’d 
no gie them a chawnce ?

John : That ain’t nothin’ fur an ole 
lan’mark like me to be both goto’ an’ 
cornin’ at wun time. I bln tellln' Borden 
fur six months that he’s th’ worst man 
out ov Jail (save Billy), onakoun’ ov Sam 
Shoes; an’ that he is th’ bee' man to béat 
Sir Wilf when he starts in to putth’ torch 
to th’ littel red ekool house. That’S goin’ 
an’ cornin’ at wunst an’ th’ same time. 
W. Dee MlckPherson ain’t no good fur 
Adam Bek, but he’s good enuff for Hearet 
to snake j- mlnlater ov-".Thai’s goin’ an’ 
cornin’ both ways twunst, too. But I can't 
go east an’ west tuwunst if wun way 
leads to Donlan’s.

Meenister : An’ fatna a boot N 
ran to?

John : when they voted themselves into 
Wee York agene’ my orders I had Fore

sock th’ taxation blocks to them

a London. Dec. 2.—A despatch by 
The Daily Mali from Athens, 
timed 11.45 a.m. Friday, says:

"Firing has taken place between 
t rench sailors and reservists on 
the slopes of the Acropolis. Pas
sengers from Piraeus say that 
when passing the Thesee railroad 
station they witnessed the fighting. 
This fight according to other in
formation was between French 
sailors and Greek troops. A panic 
has begun in Athena Crowds are 
rushing thru the streets and shops 
are being closed.

“Two French cruisers have en
tered Phlaeron Harbor.”

:
An’ hoo muckle was’t
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London. Dec. l.—Last night French, Let us read the above carefully, for it is important, a.id let us 
omh«eJLJ;n<\. îî?Uan continrent» dis- remember that Henry R. Merton and Son referred to, were caught 
says the Exchange TeTegraph’enAthens red-handed after the war broke out, trying to ship lead concentrates 
correspondent in a despatch dated to Germany, and that the cargoes were seized and confiscate 1. They

Th/'ianding of the troops was the were convicted of being enemy traders, the cargoes being owned by 
outcome of the Greek Government'» the Germans. Our Canadian solicitor-general pronounced a pane* 

I*6 5lv,en by gyric on them, told us they were really fine fellows, had been made
the time Hmu for the”deiivery<toythe ioverseas representatives of the International Nickel Co., might be 
âmes of «4 mountn in «uns. cable safely trusted to keep nickel away from Germany because of the 

L^nemwu toticato^preptrati0Mtewlre Change in the personnel of the shareholders, by which shares formerly 
being made to resist seizure of the held by German subjects wepe now held by British subjects.
a M8,innr^dto6ssatfrianCd tJS2£??®S The impression Mr. Meighen designed to leave oi; life hearers 

iraeus. biuejackeUL^w’ere was that long ago this change ok^arajpolders took place, and whiri-
^Fouract gavePwamingntha?ptom? the record of the Past ha/*eéC*Me future it would be a 
lnent personages taking part iniany good One. • ' ‘ *
resistance would be arrested.

Greeks on Move. ' *
While the Greek Government has 

given pledges that order will be pre
served, it it feared, calling up of re
serves will have the opposite etract.

An Evening News despatch fUed at 
Athens at 1.45 o’clock this morning 
says further reports have been re
ceived of forces marching south from 
Thessaly and other sections of Greece 
north of Athens. The garrison of 
Chalets is marching with rifles tow
ards Sehtmatari.

Just before the time of the filing 
of the despatch. King Constantine 
notified the entente ministers of his 
definite refusal to hand over the guns.

Blockade Secondary to Oper
ations on West and East 

Fronts.
]t Hats, all well 

hakes, in full and 
[hapes, with flat 
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.95 Lord Cecil Says Roumanian 
Situation Will Not Af

fect Result. _____4V
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.12 From the above we are able to learn that after Sept. 23/ 1914. 
the date of the seizures and confiscation of the cargoes, down to 
the month just completed—November, 1916—Henry R. Merton 4 
Son had been degraded, and were, at this later date, seeking rein
statement. Mr. Pretyman, one of the British members of the houie 
of commons of England, explains that the way the German share
holders had been eliminated was by naturalizing the Germans and 
changing their names.

Premier Hughes of Australia, commenting on this, properly 
points out that these people “are still enemy subjects, except for the 
cloak of naturalization. 1 do not,” he says, “hesitate to say that 
Merton’s is an enemy firm, the naturalization being a shallow arti
fice, deceiving nobody who is not anxious to be deceived. The Com
monwealth Government refuses to recognize them.” Listen to that,
Mr. Meighen, you who have re-instated Henry R. Merton, and be
come their champion. Australia’s prime minister says you are de
sirous of being deceived by a shallow artifice. '

But the people of Canada are not, and will not be deceived, 
and unless the International Nickel Co. throws this metal trust over 
the people of Canada will step in. They have been pretty long suf
fering, but no longer will they tolerate Canadian nickel “finding, its 
way by a circuitous route to Krupp’s, there to be manufactured into 
bullets to mow down British soldiers.” You, Mr. Meighen, objected 
to that sort of language in your defence of Henry R. Merton & Son; 
and say people should not use it. Well, this is official. We quote 
these words from a speech made on March 14, 1916, by Mr. Richard 
Reid, agent-general for Ontario, in London, reported in the war 
numbers of the Royal Colonial Institute journal, United Empire. 
Speaking of Canadian nickel, he says the British authorities “have 
now taken such an interest as to ask us in Canada to introduce legis
lation to prevent in some way that valuable metal getting to the 
enemy.” This hardly fits in with your statement, Mr. Meighen, that 
you had met all the wishes of the British Government in this mat
ter. We wonder why the request of the British Government was not 
carried out.

But worse still, Canada acted on its own judgment in spite of 
this request, according to Ontario’s agent-general. “That request,” 
he says, “however, was not necessary, asf immediately after the out
break of the war we took steps to prevent nickel finding its way to 
Germany. A commission was appointed.” That does not read like 
putting the responsibility solely cm the shoulders of the British Gov
ernment, and standing from under, as Mr. Meighen pleads was the 
only course pursued. As we get into this nickel question curious dis* 
crepancies appear.

Let us be courageous. Get rid of Merton’s; Australia won’t 
have them; Canadians don’t want them, with the possible exception 
of Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, Hon. Mr. Cochrane, Hon. Mr. Ferguson, , 
Hon. Mr. Meighen and a very few others. Be courageous, Sir Ro
bert Borden. Do you know how Australia dealt with this class of <
operator? If not, look up this speech in the same United Empire 
Journal, by the Hon. J. G. Jenkins, made on March 14, 1916, and 
you will read:

“Reverting to the mineral trade that went to Germany I may 
store open until io tell you that the government there saw practically what had been 

^o’clock Saturday ni^ht:done. that contracts had been entered into with different companies 
knd extra salespeople, jn Australia, binding them for a certain number of years, and to
ororrmt i suspend operations in case war broke out In that they showed that
patrons. îus tuTtkne theT anticiPat?d war- h w*s i very clever contract. But our A us
er the year for winter tralian politicians said : ‘If these contracts arc not illegal, we will 

| “it* and Dineeo's are make them illegal,’ and they passed an act of parliament to cancel 
i Sion ™e ch°£?;,thcm- root and branch.”
' English hard and soft, Mr. Hughes, Australia’s prime minister, did not take lonr to set- ““Kto îRi;:1!1» «»*. He went straight to London, and at a banquet

Men hat has a well tendered him on his return to Melbourne, he was able to renort thatv
- - - “,heLwas‘ ho.Wf:ver- ?leased to be able to tell them that, as a result

through rough wto^ i^^’sL i^ ?f the negotiations, the British Government had. first of all, arranged 
Yonge street. ^ __ ____for a contract during the war on entirety satisfactory, terms, with
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man
good an* hard; an' sweat them fur taxes

with now an’ to make them go without Improve
ments! That’s th’ way to treat all rebe 
to constltooted authority. That’s what me 
an’ General Brock did to MicKenzle’s rebs 
when we took them red-handed bumin’ 
down th’ town hall ov Wee York in 1837.

Meenister : Are ye sure, John, ye were 
there wi’ Brock?

enemy, heavy . . ,
launched against the left wing of the 
Bulgarians. British armored motor
cars, the foe says, are employed. To
night’s' Berlin official communication 

„ that the "enemy again used 
keL fruitlessly.” The Russians say 

the flgfvBng in this region consists of 
advanced engagements.

The Roumanian official communica
tion says that heavy fighting is in pro- 

' all along the frontier of north- 
Roumania and in western Rou-

“The condition of Roumania,” Lord 
Robert Cecil continued, “causes ns 
grave regret. But there is no reason 
to suppose the operations there will 
affect the result of the war, which 
must be fought out on the main fronts 
The conditions under which we will

says
‘tan

arket John : If yuh don’t believe it, read my 
ty>ok ov Lan’marks.

Meenister : An’ fatna aboot th’ brlck- 
yatrds o’ th’ Davlea? Were they nae rin- 
nin" five hunner wagons an’ cuttin" up th’ 
streets o' Toronto an’ makin’ big profits 
oot o’ their bricks made at th’ ceety’s 
borders an’ no payin’ ony taxes til th’
toon------ • --i

John : Stop, Preach; I’d sooner they’d 
ruin al th’ streets ov th’ town to pieces, 
an' run off with a million dollars ov un- 
urn’d lnkerment, an’ never pay a dollar 
taxes to th’ town, than to let them in th’ 
limits an’ move th’ town one foot nearer 
to Donlan’s. If Billy got wun subway un
der th’ See Pee, an’ by It let Rosedaie 
rush thru up Northeast, Bllly’d be gettin’ 
nuff money fur his lan’ to bild a hospitle
fur orflngs ov th' Craft------

Meenister: But dlnna th’ Masons traivel 
til th' East, John, an’ th’ priests o’ th’
twa episcopal kirks face til th’ East------

John : That's why I sit facin’ th’ Wes’ 
in New St. Anders, so I can’t see Donlan’s 
way. An’ no bishop orijn look to th’ Eas’ 
if it leds to Donlan’s. I quit travelln’ to 
th’ Eas’ on th’ See Pee when I foun’ out 
it went thru Billy’s lan’.

Meenister : Are yae gaen til ride o’er 
Billy’s braw brig when he opens :t on his 
white plow horse frae Donlan’s next sum-
mer, John------

John : An’ get th’ hoot?
Meenister : An fatna’s this ye say aboot 

Weelyum glen ye th’ hoot, John. F&tna’s 
yon?

Gettin’ th’ hoot is twlct as ruff 
as gettin’ th’ guy. It’s as bad as gettin’ 
th’ chivaree in th’ ole days ov Wee York.

Meenister : An’ what aboot a tram-car 
for th’ puir bodies gaen hame up Pape 
avenue?

John : No more street cars that leeds to 
Donlan’s. I’m sick ov seein’ th’ akivick 
cars on Danforth avenue crowded with 
peepul at two cents per. an’ goin" th" .way 
ov Donlan’s! An' that’s why I ordered 
Rolly-Poly Harris to put his Garbage 
Consumpter at th' Wilton viadock, an’ 
where them cheap eas" end pro-Donlan"- 
ers could smell th* sniff!

accept peace overtures 'remain the 
same as outlined several months ago.”

Asked concerning the origin of the 
allegation in The Morning Post edi
torial that Germany had offered the 
entente powers generous peace terms 
ln return for a free hand in Central 
and South America, Lord Robert Ce
cil said;

elaide 6100 U-BOAT MENACE 
TERMED SERIOUS

gress
ern _..
mania, but no important changes have 
developed. At Table Butzi and Brato- 

and in the Prahova Valley, artil
lery bombardments were exchanged 
and infantry actions were fought. 

Fighting Violent.
On the western Wnllachian front in 

the Goleshti sector, four miles south 
cf Piteshtl, the fighting has been vio-

o despsrate 
nd the line 
undred pri-
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No Definite Proposal.
“Of course, it is well known that 

Germany had very definite ambitions 
in Central and South America, even 
before the war, but I am unaware of 
any peace having been offered us on 
the terms mentioned by The Post. We 
have no knowledge that such over
tures ever had been made here.”

.28
British Admiralty Accused of 

Failure to Grapple With 
Situation.
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The battles are alent.
in the Glacacion valley! 
Niaslov-Koman. Several 
soners. ten nachine guns, and other 

material were taken.
The Roumanians say that they cvac-
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DEMAND NEW TACTICSwar.15
The London Post, in its issue of 

last. Tuesday, argued that the Ger
mans were willing for immediate peace 
and would give the entente powers 
everything they desired but only on 
the one condition, that Germany be 
allowed a free hand in Central and 
South America. The editorial added 
that this proposition had been re
jected by the allies.
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London, Dec. 1.—Strong denuncia

tion» of the government and its naval 
policy were made today at a meeting 
in support of a stronger sea policy. 
Representatives of the shipping and 
mercantile community of London com
posed the audience.

Admiral Baron Beresford described 
the situation a® one of "unparalleled 
gravity,” adding:

"The crisis of the war is now. Since 
enemy submarines have transtotred 
their activities from the headlands and 
shallow waters to the blue sea. the 
menace require» new strategy and new 
tactics to deal with it. but so far no 
definite and systematic methods have 
been taken for suppressing the men
ace.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
general situation on the Roumanian front has considerably 

I improved, temporarily at any rate, for the Russians and part 
4 of the Roumanian forces have launched a counter-offensive on 

a front of 250 miles to offset the German gains in the direction of 
Bucharest. The first day of this offensive has brought the allies 
considerable advantages. The Russians have carried whole ranges 
of heights in fighting in the Carpathians. Petrograd says, south 
of Kirlibaba, along the whole Roumanian frontier. The Rouma
nians have advanced in the Buzeu Valley, in Transylvania, and they 
have taken a range in the direction of Kronstadt, 
mountains the German rush from the west towards Bucharest has 
already run down into a crawl. Fresh troops of the allies have 
come up and they are now contesting the advance of the foe, chiefly 
Asiatic Turks and Bulgarians, on the roads to the capital. North
wards, the Germans are being held about four miles south of Kim
polung, probably in a rear-guard action. Russian troops are com
ing up in this region and probably at Bucharest., * v * * *

RUSSIANS DEFEAT 
MOSLEMS IN PERSIA
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.. .13 PUNISH TURKS BADLY U-Boats to Pacific.
“The Germans are now going to 

send submarine® to the Pacific and to 
wherever British trade routes are.’’
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al aerial attacks on the German bare
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(Continued on Page 10, Column 2). 

SATURDAY AT DINEEN’S.
GOVERNOR OF SERBIA

LOSES LIFE IN WRECK

Sixty-Six Killed and Many Hurt in 
Austrian Railway Disaster.

■i
Mqst significance attaches to the latest Russian moves. The 

battle has been opened by Brusiloff in the same manner as he opened 
the highly successful engagement between the Pripet marshes and 
the Roumanian frontier last June. It is, too early yet to see whether „ ,
this fighting will meet with the same conspicuous success. It may wlr
be nomtprf Vmt in this connection that an advance in mountain fio-ht offlcia-1 8t.>-ternent taa,ied bs the war London. Dec. 1.—Sixty-six persons, : ?c ?pmted out in mis connection mat an advance in mountain tlgnt- offloe today. Concerning the opera- » majority of them soldiers, have been

IS less difficult to make than in fighting on 3, level plain, for tions, The statement says: i killed In a railway accident at Hercze-
bartied wire and entrenchments cannot serve the same useful pur- “On the Persian front our detach- Chalen In Austria. The Injure?, aggre-
pose for the defence when employed on ranges and peaks as when ment on the left flank during Nov. 23 f^fusly0’ Ludwig vo^Thaiioczy111^
employed on the level. The real obstacle to an advance is barbed t0 27- conducted a senes of brief at- well known member of the Austrian
wire. So granted the force and moderately good weather, Brusiloff !tack8 agaln8t tne enem>". mostly at diplomatic corps, and the Governor of
may be able to break thru into Transylvania and come upon *"* ““
fear Of Von Falkenhavn. brusilon has plenty Of troops and he is In complete disorder, sustaining great I An earlier despatch from Amsterdam 
able to relieve his men before their becoming too fatigued SO as to,tos8f8- We captured two mountain said a train was wrecked while ciowd-

5 ' s “ « i batteries, one machine gun and a. ed with passengers returning from thy
great quantity of war material.'' I royal funeral at Vienna*

Petrograd, Dec. 1, via London.— 
Turkish troops operating ln Persia 
Lave suffered a defeat at the hands 
of the Russians, who inflicted great
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